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Decking Colour Options
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If you require further information about the Flexiteek colours featured within this brochure, then we would love to
hear from you. Orders and samples request can be placed through our website or our sales team.

ADDRESS

Flexiteek International LTD
Woodrolfe Road
Tollesbury
Essex
CM9 8RY

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday
09:00 - 17:00

www.flexiteek.com

Telephone: +44 (0)1621 869609
Email: info@flexiteek.com

CONTACT US
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Over 30 colour combinations to
choose from.

Whether you fancy a classic teak
look, or something more modern,
we have 11 colours to choose
from. Combined with Black, Grey
or White caulking, this gives you
an enviable range of combinations 
with which to customise
your deck.

COLOUR COMBINATIONS

Flexiteek is the original market-leading 
manufacturer of synthetic teak decking. Founded in 
2000, many of the original Flexiteek decks are still 
going strong and looking great to this day. 

Our Flexiteek 2G decking is available in over 30 
colour combinations, it’s easy to maintain and 30% 
cooler than a typical teak deck. It’s also trusted by 
over 200 of the world’s leading boat builders. 
You can find Flexiteek near you through our exten-
sive global distributor network who are fully trained 
and ready to help you find your perfect Flexiteek 
deck. 

ABOUT US
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TEAK
The original and classic deck colour. Teak remains the most 
popular colour and is still our biggest seller.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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SCRUBBED
Designed to mimic freshly scrubbed teak, Scrubbed
has a lovely warm honey colour with a deep variation.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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BLEACHED
Bleached has slightly less tone compared to Scrubbed
and beautifully mimics a scrubbed teak deck.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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FADED
Prefer your teak as it starts to weather?
Then a Faded deck will be the answer. A perfect mix
between Bleached and Weathered.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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WEATHERED
With a subtle variation, our Weathered option perfectly
represents a teak deck allowed  to start going grey.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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VINTAGE
If you leave your teak to the elements you’ll
like the darker grey of our Vintage colour.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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WALNUT
Perfectly balanced variation gives our Walnut the look
and feel of the American Walnut it was designed to
mimic. Leave natural or varnish for indoor use!

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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CARBON
Contemporary, sharp, modern, our Carbon
will give you this and more.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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CHARCOAL
Not quite as dark as our Carbon, Charcoal gives
plenty of scope for something a little different.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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GREY
Another of our contemporary colours designed
for a non-wood looking deck.

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.
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OFF-WHITE
Like a brighter deck? Then why not have a practical
highly non-slip off-white deck!

DECK DESIGNER
Use our deck designer to create  
the perfect deck for your boat: 
flexiteek.com/flexiteek-2g/deck-designer

REQUEST A SAMPLE
Individual samples: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample/

Sample pack: flexiteek.com/request-a-sample-pack/

Please note: Flexiteek is designed 
to replicate the graining found on 
natural timber; therefore, this effect 
will differ between planks. This 
non-uniformity is intentional and an 
inherent feature of the product.



FLEXITEEK PATENTS  

Europe EP 1196672
Canada 2,377,960
China ZL008093733.3
South Africa 2001/10348
USA 6,895,881
Australia 769707
South Korea 10-0765000
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This brochure has been printed on 100% recycled paper and has been carbon balanced.

Beautifully engineered synthetic decking 
and marine products.


